RE: MAYA-400

Subject: RE: MAYA-400
From: curtis ray <curtisray@hotmail.com>
Date: Tue, 8 Sep 2009 21:35:46 -0700
To: <pini@marbleservices.com>
Pini,
Thank you for your response. Here is something funny and I can not believe I had forgotten
it. I tried to buy from Diaco a year ago and waited 4 months and then disputed my CC and got
my $15000 DP back. haha!! Thank you for refreshing my memory. So what kind of guarantee
do you offer on timeline of delivery??
Curtis Ray
Date: Tue, 8 Sep 2009 21:01:41 -0700
From: pini@marbleservices.com
To: curtisray@hotmail.com
Subject: Re: MAYA-400
Curtis,
The price can be beat if its the same machine not a different one from another factory
I don't know much about the plc -400
I am just picking stuff out of the Diaco site where the info for PLC-400 is.
"Optional 0-360 locking system available for $2250 extra"
"Optional wireless remote control"
This two are standard on our saw (the remote is wired)
1. Where is the warranty information?
2. What is the delivery date
(I can get you a past client phone number of diaco that waited 4 month for the saw)
Call his clients & mine & check yourself.
Regards
Pini

curtis ray wrote:
is the MAYA-400 roughly the same saw as the PLC-400. They seem to be the
same. You have a star saying will beat any price by $500 so the PLC-400 is at
$29500?? So you will do $29000?? I just dont know if it needs to be the same saw
or comparable?? Please explain
Curtis Ray
Date: Fri, 4 Sep 2009 08:41:20 -0700
From: pini@marbleservices.com
To: curtisray@hotmail.com
Subject: Re: MAYA-400
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Curtis,
All the answers for your questions I put inside your email
About
PLC-400 vs, Maya-400
Just check how is selling it buy where dose it store the parts
check my reference list its on my site for every one to call
Also check our parts online
call me I can explain better
Regards
Pini
BE AWARE (For the intelligent buyer)
* Don't be fooled by machine suppliers that offer machines at a low cost, but actually do not
have them in stock.
* Check their spare parts supply
* Check their referral list, talk to their clients or better go & see a machine they sold in action.
* Check and compare their warranty and capabilities to stand behind the product they selling.
curtis ray wrote:
Or please give me any other good options you feel.
Curtis Ray
From: curtisray@hotmail.com
To: pini@marbleservices.com
Subject: MAYA-400
Date: Thu, 3 Sep 2009 01:30:53 -0700
I am looking to buy a bridge saw. I want to pay for it 100% so no
financing will be needed. I have a few questions. I am in Mesa, AZ so
you can price out all the charges.
1) Is the table hydraulic or manual??

hydraulic

2) What is the warranty??

1 YEAE

3) What is the lead time??

4-6 weeks

4) How much is installation??
5) Delivery charge??
6) Any discounts for cash?

$3000.$1000-1500
NO

7) What is the maintenance process?? How quick are new parts
installed?? ALL PRTS IN OUR STOCK LOS ANGELES
I am considering 2 saws right now. I like your saw and I also like the
PLC-400. Both seam really good and both are around the same price.
Please tell me why your saw is better, why i should buy it over the
PLC-400. I put down $15000 on a bridge saw last year and the
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company filed bankruptcy so I lost everything and am a little hestitant
to purchase again. If you can tell me your advantages and any
promotions or specials you can give me, that would be greatly
appreciated. Thank you again and hope to hear from you soon. I would
like to make a purchase in the next 14 days.
Curtis Ray
curtisray@hotmail.com
With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click
here.
Get back to school stuff for them and cashback for you. Try Bing now.

With Windows Live, you can organize, edit, and share your photos. Click here.
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